
2019 Summer Math 

Grade 3 

Any of the activities from previous grade levels could be used to build students foundation of number 

sense.  

 Counting is the foundation for number sense. Not just counting from 1 but count on by 1 

starting at 846 or count back by 1 starting at 453.  Need a challenge- what about skip count 

backwards by 5s starting at 645.  This is a great activity for car rides or going down aisles in the 

grocery store. Is your child a fan of collecting items? Have them count the collection. Is counting 

by ones the best strategy to count that collection? (3rd grade: Skip counting by any number 

(2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12) this promotes understanding of multiplication. Counting by fractions 
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 Multiplication Scramble Directions, Multiplication Scramble Score card 

 Play Multiplication War with a deck of cards. Instead of just the person with the higher card 

takes both cards place two cards down and the person with the higher product after multiplying 

their cards together takes all 4 cards. 

 A variety of games building place value and operation understanding. 

 Fraction Riddles 

 Online games  by Greg Tang 

 Closest to 1000.   1. Player 1 will roll all 3 dice and write the 3-digit number. (if you do not have                                       
3 dice then use a deck of cards without 10, Js, Qs, Ks to flip over 3 cards) 

  2. Player 2 will roll the 3 dice again and write that 3-digit number to the right            
of player 1's number. 
   3. Fill in the comparison sign (<, =, >). 
   4. The player with the greatest number (closest to 1000) wins the round. 
   5. After thirteen rounds, the winner is the player that won most of the               
        rounds. 

 Delivery Game cards  
Directions:  

1. Give each player a Delivery Truck game board. 
2. Each player will put 5 "sticks", 5 "bundles" and 5 "big bundles" on his 
or her game board. 

               3. Say how much is on your truck. 
4. On your turn, draw a game card and follow the directions. Make  
trades if needed (i.e. trade a bundle for 10 sticks). Determine how many 
sticks you have in all. 

               5. Write the matching number sentence. 
               6. Take turns. 

7. Play until all cards are gone. The player with the greatest number 
wins. 

 How about trying some Open Middle problems! This is sure to grow your brain! 

 Finished 3rd grade? Participate in Greg Tang’s Summer Math Challenge and then have your 
parent enter you for a drawing to win prizes here and challenge yourself to do another level! 
 

http://learn.district196.org/mod/resource/view.php?id=35580
http://learn.district196.org/mod/resource/view.php?id=35581
https://pickettsmill.typepad.com/files/place-value-activity-pack.pdf
https://knp.kentuckymathematics.org/knp/uploads/printables_7703.5F.pdf
https://gregtangmath.com/
https://knp.kentuckymathematics.org/knp/uploads/printables_5523.5T.pdf
http://www.openmiddle.com/category/grade-3/
https://gregtangmath.com/images/summer/SummerMathFunLevel3.pdf
https://gregtangmath.com/summer#gameboard


 

 

Grade 4 

Any of the activities from previous grade levels could be used to build students foundation of number 

sense.  

 Counting is the foundation for number sense. Not just counting from 1 but count on by 1 

starting at 846 or count back by 1 starting at 453.  Don’t forget we can also count by fractions 

like in third grade! Need a challenge- what about skip count backwards by 5s starting at 645.  

This is a great activity for car rides or going down aisles in the grocery store. Is your child a fan of 

collecting items? Have them count the collection. Is counting by ones the best strategy to count 

that collection? (4th Grade: Students will be working within 1,000,000 therefore should be able 

to count forward and backwards within this range.) 

 Arrays, Arrays, Arrays 

 A variety of games building place value and operation understanding. 

 Use these cards to have your child tell you what two numbers multiply together to give you that 

product.  

 Multiplication Scramble Directions, Multiplication Scramble Score card 

 Play Multiplication War with a deck of cards. Instead of just the person with the higher card 

takes both cards place two cards down and the person with the higher product after multiplying 

their cards together takes all 4 cards. 

 Fraction Riddles 

 Online games  by Greg Tang  

 Splat Bingo within 1,000,000 
Directions for Splat Bingo within 1,000,000:  

1. The caller will draw a numeral card and say the number aloud.  
2. The person with the same number on their game board will “splat” (colored in) that 
number on their board.  
3. The caller will discard the numeral card. 
4. Repeat the process above. 

                              The first student who creates a bingo wins! (5 in a row). 

 Stretch your brain with some Open Middle Problems!  

 Finished 4th grade? Participate in the Greg Tang’s Summer Math Challenge! Then have a parent 

enter a drawing here to have a chance to win prizes and challenge yourself to do another level!  

  

http://learn.district196.org/mod/resource/view.php?id=36705
https://pickettsmill.typepad.com/files/place-value-activity-pack.pdf
https://777d6de7-a-62cb3a1a-s-sites.googlegroups.com/site/get2mathk5/home/templates-graphic-organizers/my-files/multipliescards.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crnJ_1vKzvtdyvKPcotx90Pu_lDUNk84gk0aOk7v418nk4h49IWMYr0aVutHG0tDe8pj7TwdhuYJDuSET41Ug9plPGpMxKh3UeoBbTfd5kzNzF_LDoW8vX_LnHehe7q4C6uqwwWh1aMb-DDoCx4s0ExTGUFOQSyZ1xlmBCthTNbfvM2DoeS4paBkh4znDzcoFghlKafJxBPWr1g5VXwzu2h-NLVRZHOY6Z1QaZF3cpZryjmYwHQP9d9d9KCv9p8ucEsiEKgzA-I3bdup3Uzviq3xEImXQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
http://learn.district196.org/mod/resource/view.php?id=35580
http://learn.district196.org/mod/resource/view.php?id=35581
https://knp.kentuckymathematics.org/knp/uploads/printables_7703.5F.pdf
https://gregtangmath.com/
https://knp.kentuckymathematics.org/knp/uploads/printables_1120.5Ni%20.pdf
http://www.openmiddle.com/category/grade-4/
https://gregtangmath.com/images/summer/SummerMathFunLevel5.pdf
https://gregtangmath.com/summer#gameboard


 

Grade 5 

 Any of the activities from previous grade levels could be used to build students foundation of 

number sense. 

 Online games by Greg Tang like Kakooma will keep those math facts fresh! 

 Open Middle problems will give your brain a workout. See what solutions you can come up with.  

 Build your estimation skills with Estimation 180’s unique tasks. 

 Finished 5th grade? Participate in the Greg Tang’s Summer Math Challenge! Then have a parent 

enter a drawing here to have a chance to win prizes and challenge yourself to do another level! 

 

Grade 6 

 Any of the activities from previous grade levels could be used to build students foundation of 

number sense. 

 Online games by Greg Tang like Kakooma will keep those math facts fresh! 

 Try your luck at Open Middle problems. 

 Build your estimation skills with Estimation 180’s unique tasks. 

 Finished 6th grade? Participate in the Greg Tang’s Summer Math Challenge! Then have a parent 

enter a drawing here to have a chance to win prizes and challenge yourself to do another level! 

 

 

 

https://gregtangmath.com/
http://www.openmiddle.com/category/grade-5/
http://www.estimation180.com/
https://gregtangmath.com/images/summer/SummerMathFunLevel6.pdf
https://gregtangmath.com/summer#gameboard
https://gregtangmath.com/
http://www.openmiddle.com/category/grade-6/
http://www.estimation180.com/
https://gregtangmath.com/images/summer/SummerMathFunLevel7.pdf
https://gregtangmath.com/summer#gameboard

